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PROJECT PARTNERS

Founded in 2015, NE GLEON is a

The #LibrariesLoveLakes project is a

collaborative organization which

partnership between NE GLEON, the

aims to increase interactions between

Finger Lakes Institute at Hobart and

scientists studying lakes in the North

William Smith Colleges (Geneva, NY),

Eastern region of North America and

Faifield University (Fairfield, CT) and

conduct innovative cross-site re-

local libraries, including the Wood

search. NE GLEON is affiliated with

Library (Canandaigua, NY) and the

the Global Lake Ecological Observa-

C.H. Booth Library (Newtown, CT).

July is Lakes
Appreciation Month!
#LibrariesLoveLakes

tory Network (GLEON), an international group of scientists conducting
innovative science by sharing and
interpreting high resolution sensor
data to understand, predict and

communicate the role and response
of lakes in a changing global environment. Learn more at gleon.org or

https://tinyurl.com/NEGLEON

Celebrate at the
Library!

sponsored by the Global Lake
Ecological Observatory Network

Love Lakes? Pick up a book!

Why Love Lakes?

S U G G E S T E D R E AD I N G

Lakes aren’t just a fun place to swim in

Here are some of our librarian’s

the summer; every lake has its own

favorite childrens books about

complex ecosystem! From the fish that
swim around your feet to the algae
that soaks in the sun on the surface,
there are so many things discover!

lakes and water, check one out
today!
Over and Under the Pond
by Kate Messner
Pond Circle
by Betsy Franco

NE-GLEON, the Finger Lakes Institute at
Hobart and William Smith Colleges

Do Fish Fart?
By Keltie Thomas

(Geneva, NY) and Fairfield University
(Fairfield , CT) have teamed up with
your local library to bring you

#libaraieslovelakes - a celebration of

Lakes Need You!

everything lakes’ - swimming, boating,

The North American Lake Manage-

fishing, science and, of course…. lake

ment Society (NALMS) celebrates

books! So grab a book to enjoy, then

Lakes Appreciation month each July to

get out to a lake near you and learn

why July is National Lake Appreciation
Month!
Share your love of lakes and books

remind us all that healthy lakes are
important for all life. We need lakes
and lakes need us—lakes are stressed
by many sources—from pollution to

From Tree to Sea
by Shelley Moore Thomas
Trout are Made of Trees
by April Pully Sayre
Water is Water
by Miranda Paul
The Red Canoe
by Leslie Davidson

invasive species. You can help! To

using #librarieslovelakes and

learn more, visit the NALMS website:

#LakesApprieciation

https://www.nalms.org/

Did a Dinosaur Drink This Water?
by Robert Wells

